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CHICAGO – In the latest HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: Film [11] with our unique social giveaway technology, we have 25 pairs of
advance-screening movie passes up for grabs to the new thriller “Paranoia” starring Liam Hemsworth and Harrison Ford!

“Paranoia,” which is rated “PG-13” and opens on Aug. 16, 2013, also stars Gary Oldman, Amber Heard, Richard Dreyfuss, Josh Holloway,
Embeth Davidtz, Lucas Till, Julian McMahon, Angela Sarafyan, Christine Marzano, Kevin Kilner, Charlie Hofheimer and Meredith Eaton from
director Robert Luketic and writers Jason Dean Hall and Barry Levy.

To win your free “Paranoia” passes courtesy of HollywoodChicago.com, just get interactive with our unique Hookup technology below. That’s

it! This screening is on Wednesday, Aug. 14, 2013 at 7 p.m. in downtown Chicago. The more social actions you complete, the
more points you score and the higher yours odds of winning! Completing these social actions only increases your odds of winning; this
doesn’t intensify your competition or lower your odds!

Note: You can enter for this “Paranoia” Hookup even if you already have for our earlier “Lee Daniels’ The Butler [21]” Hookup, but you can’t
win both as they’re taking place on the same evening.

Preferably, use your computer to enter rather than your smartphone.
If you must enter on your smartphone, click “Go to Full Site” at the bottom of the page.
If viewing this page on your computer, make sure you allow pop-ups.
Deadline: Entries can continue being submitted through Tuesday, Aug. 13, 2013
at 5 p.m. CST. These Hookup winners will be awarded via e-mail that night.
If necessary: To see your entry count on a repeat visit, submit your name and e-mail again.
If you have trouble submitting your entry below, please e-mail Adam Fendelman [22].

Here is the synopsis for “Paranoia”:

The high-stakes thriller “Paranoia” takes us deep behind the scenes of global success to a deadly world of greed and deception. The
two most powerful tech billionaires in the world (Harrison Ford and Gary Oldman) are bitter rivals with a complicated past who will stop
at nothing to destroy each other.

Seduced by unlimited wealth and power, a young superstar (Liam Hemsworth) falls between them and becomes trapped in the middle
of the twists and turns of their life-and-death game of corporate espionage. By the time he realizes his life is in danger, he is in far too
deep and knows too much for them to let him walk away.
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The movie poster for “Paranoia” starring Liam Hemsworth and Harrison Ford.

Image credit: Relativity Media

This HollywoodChicago.com Hookup is simple! Just get interactive in our unique Hookup technology above. We will award 25 admit-two movie
tickets based on social entry numbers and/or randomly via e-mail for our “Paranoia” Hookup. Good luck!

Disclaimer
Winners need to arrive early as seats are consumed on a first-come, first-served basis. Since showings are overbooked to ensure a full house,
winners are not guaranteed entrance and must arrive early. We recommend arriving at least 45 minutes before the showing’s scheduled start
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time. HollywoodChicago.com LLC is a promotional partner with the studio and its partners and doesn’t assume any liability for this giveaway.
HollywoodChicago.com is not responsible for errors or omissions entered in user submissions. Comments are closed in this Hookup.
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